
JTY NEWS IN BRIEF

Axausexaenta Toalcht.
IQUAil Prlxe- -

flffht Pictures.
OBDRAys THEATER (WesclEfftoa street)
Tonight, "The Charity Ball."

HiOPOLITAN THEATER "All Mixed."

Advertising "Bills Patable." Frank
lacheney. assignee or ine Union Banking

--ompany. an Insolvent debtor, advertises
for sealed bids ior the purchase of all the
remaning assets of the company. These
insist of a long Let of "bllle payable."

which seems a misnomer, a short list
if personal property consisting of stools,
sin boxes, etc., and a number of judg--
lents, amounting in all to about 130,000.
Jne Item has been scratched from the
st. It was under the bead of real estate.
id consisted of SO acres of land in North
akota, on which ome shrewd business

lan managed to secure a loan of J&00. and
rhlch Assignee Hacheney was glad, a

few days ago. to get $50 for after nego
tiating the sale for a year. He has sent
jot.ces to all the persons whose "bill
payable" are offered for sale, informing
lent that he is about to secure proposals

for the purchase of these a&sets, and has ,

lepea that some of these debtors will sub- -
t proposals for the purchase of the

JiaJms againet them. In order to prevent
them frm falling Into the hands of eome
)ne who may make trouble in the future
ay endeavoring to collect them".

Section Boss Neaklt Killed. Section
Joss Hewitt, on the West Side branch
if the Southern Pacific, was badly ln
jiurtd ar.d nearly killed Monday, near Bea- - ,

Irerton, by a handcar running oer him. t

Ti.ero were several Japanese laborers on '
car at the time of the accident, ana J

Hewitt was on the front end. in some i

bray one of the Japanese fell aga.nst Hew- - i

ttt, knocking him on the roadbed in fiont
it the mov.ng handcar, which was going ;

it cong.dtrable speed. Knowing that it I

cuid be Impossible for him to roll off the
ferae k and escape being run over, he ,
;roucr.cJ down as low as possible between
the rails, and the handcar passed over him.
le was fearfully bruised, but escaped
vlth hs 1 fe. He is getting along satis

factorily, but Is still feeling the effect
3f his many bruises.

Another Landmark to Go. The old
louse at the southwest corner of Alder
ind Seventh streets, for many years the
)cady family residence, is to be removed.
Che old maple shade trees in front, somt

Df them almost three feet through at the
jutt, have been cut down, the stone wall
irourd the lot Is being torn away, and the

Sot is to be graded to the street level. Mrs.
)eady proposes to erect there a two-sto-

jrlck building, having stores on the ground
icjr. fronting on Alder street. The prop
erty was purchased by Judge Deady come

years ago or more, when the house was
arte of the best in the city, and here his
family grtw up. The place has not been
occupied by the lamlly for many years.

land s now out of date, and Us removal
Iwm cause many to remark, "Another
landmark gone.

Improving Stark Street. A petition
lsklng for the improvement of Stark

Istrect, from Third to Seventh, by paving
It full w.th vitrified brick, was yesterday

Iflled with the City Auditor for presenta- -
at the next meeting of the CommonItion The reason why the proposed

improvement Is to end at Seventh street is
that Stark street, west of Seventh, was
recently put in order by being brought
to grade with a dressing of crushed rock
and rock screenings. The proposed im-
provement of Stark la In sympathy with
tno movement to open Seventh street
through to North Seventh, and make them
a thoroughfare from the Union depot to

line Dusiness part of the city, and If both
schemes are carried out, a number of
building improvements will be the result.

Children Enjoy "Flying." The dry.
warm wind of the past few days has been
a source of considerable enjoyment to
Portland school children. Both bovs and
girls like to run against the breeze and
imagine they are flying, especially on the
Hillsides, where the down grade helps
the imagination. Portland Is usually free
from wind, and such days are considered
a treat. On the higher hills back of town
children may be seen by the score after
school hours tempting Boreas and gather-
ing the wild flowers his warm breath has
caused to bloom. Little bouquets of dan
delions, Johnny-Jump-up- s, violets and pan-sl-

now adorn quite a number of family
tables, ns a result of the children's trip
to the hillsides during the prevalence of
the warm, exhilarating north wind.

Child Miseino. Fritz Hepfur. an S--
year-cl-d pupil of the Atkinson School,
has been missing since Tuesday after-
noon, much to the anxiety of his mother,
Mrs. Lede Letcher, of the Oregon Hotel.
She can give no reason for his dlsappear-nrc- c,

as he was not In the habit of run-ni- g

off. but she fears the lad may have
ucen kidnaped by h:s father, from whom
sho was divorced five years ago. Her
home Is Quite near the river bank, and
the police are of the opinion that the
chili wandered to the dock and fell over
board. "Fritzy." as his schoolmates call
him, wore a brown coat and trousers.
white waist and brown cap when he dis
appeared.

Merely Recommended Medicines.
The charge against C. H. Smith, of prnc- -

g medicine- - without a license, was dis
missed In Justice Kraemer's court yester
day. The Justice held that Smith had sold
only a patent medicine which ho recom- -

mended to W. C. Blank for rheumatism,
and tlm It was In no aense a diagnosis or
prescription. The law. he thought, was
meant to preventpersons calling them
selves physicians from practicing without
a state certificate. In this case, he found
that considerable feeling had existed bo- -
tween two rival patont medicine agencies.
and he thought this was the cause of the
prosecution.

For Pensions. The Board of United
States Examining Surgeons, which meets
In the Marqunm. building every Wednes
day morrlr.g passes on the cases of quito
a number of applicants. Mast of these
are pensioners of the Civil War. whose
advarr'r.g age renders an Increase neces-
sary. A few applications have been made
already by soldiers of the Spanish War,
nnd one cf these has been recommended
for person by the Board. This young man
fell in Vancouver while drilling with the
artll!cry, and his kneecap was permanently
injured.

Thrown Oct of Court. The time of
the Murlclpal Court was taken up yes-teri-

afternoon with a lodg'ng-h"u.- e
quarrel, in which a Mrs. Campbell, living
at 213' j First street, spat In the face ol
I!. Kr-r- t, the complaining witness. A
courtcr complaint of us'ng vulgar and
pbsrere language was also filed by Mrs.
Camrbcll. A large audience assembled to
hear the evidence, and after It was all
in. Judge Henaessy said: "I'll throw both
cases ut cf court."

Injtred by a Saw. TMvkl Llngren. a
snwrr.'.l hand was brought from Gobi
yesterday suffering from a wound caused
by the fall cf a crosscut saw. The teeth
of the Implement struck him on the knee
Joint, and penetrated to the fluid, which
Is cons"dered a serious Injury and one that
raay cause him to be a cr'pple for life.
He will be laid up for several woeka.

Reported Favorably on Roads. At
the meeting of the Board of County Com-
missioners yesterday, the viewers appoint-c- i

reported favorably on a petition ask ng
for a change In the road already estab-
lished between the southwest oorr.er of
section 2S S.. R. r E.. and the Sandy road,
and also on the petltlen for a road on
1" ' avenue, in Woodstock.

Mission to Seamen. As there are no
6ailors In port, the srie which was jc
have been taken by Rev. Dr. Morrison
this evenlnr has been postponed. The
usual Saturday social will be resumed this
week as there will be some ships ud by
that time.

Dirt-Flo- bicycle school, Everett, be-

tween Twenty-secon- d and Twenty-thir-

Open all day. M or Twenty-thlrd-atre- et

car Tel . Black MS. ivessons 50c
Finest Turkish Baths in the North-

west, tMrd floor Oregonlan Building.
Wrestling, sparring, athleucs, Expo.,

Saturday.

To Meet Colonel Bryan. A large re-

ception committee, consisting of every
member of the Democratic.

and the People's Party State Cen-
tral Committees, jrill meet Colonel Will-la- m

J. Bryan at the state boundary, March
27, and escort him until he departs for the
sister state on the north. This large re-

ception committee baa been appointed hy
the chairmen of the three respective State
Central Committees. Of the Democratic
party, R, S. Sheridan, of Roseburg. acts In
th!s capacity; Seneca Smith, of Multno-
mah, for the and R.
Williams, of Ashland, for the People's
party. These chairmen have instructed
all the .members of the three committees
to attend on the date named, without fall,
that the distinguished leader in politics
may be Impressed with Oregon's fealty to
the cause he champions. John C. Welsh
Is the Democratic member for Multnomah,
and Ernest Kroner the Populist. These
men expect to leave here March 25. that
all may assemble In Ashland in time for
the reception on the morning of the 27th.
Doubtless Mr. Bryan will have his own
private car, so that there will be no need
of arranging any special vehicle.

First Auxiliary Association. In
speaking of the new auxiliary association
formed by the relatives nnd friends of
Camp Gilbert, Spanish and Filipino War
"Veterans, It was said to be the first of the
kind in Portland. The members of !.c
old Company H Auxiliary take exception
to the statement, and assert that they
were the first auxiliary to a Veterans'
Camp. The Company H Auxiliary did not
disband after the company was mustered
out, it ss said, but simply waited, and when
the camp was formed that took the name
of "H," the Company Auxiliary reorgan-
ized and became Auxllary to Camo H.
This would place them first In the auxll-
ary field several weeks, which honor the
members claim now. In the Camp H
Auxiliary, only mothers, sisters or wires
of members of Camp H can join, but they
propose to continue In every way possible
the very helpful work carried on while the
boys were absent In the Islands, of courso,
now aiaptea to the conditions of a vet-
eran's life.

Razing Shade Trees. Shade trees in
many places about the city are being sub-
jected to a severe pruning, especially
where they are large enough to reach the
electric wires, and In many places they
are being cut down. While shade trees,
when not too large, are ornamental and
pleasant about residence property, where
they become large they are pretty much
a nuisance, shutting off the view, prevent-
ing circulation of air, and keeping out the
sunshine, of which, as a general thing,
there Is none too much In this section.
In the fall they are a decided nuisance,
littering the streets and sidewalks. For
these reasons, many shade trees are be-

ing cut down, and people who have once
got rid cf them do not desire to have
thtm replrced The worse pests of all
are the poplars, which aend their roots
down Into the sewers and drains and
abroad Into gardens and lawns, exhaust-
ing the fertility of them and overshadow-
ing and starving all other vegetation.

Army and Navy Union. A meeting was
held last night, In the G. A. R. Hall, by
a number of and a garrison
of the Regular and Volunteer Army and
Navy Union was organized. The gatrl-so- n

was named General H. W. Lawlon
Garrison, and will hold meetings on the
first and third Wednesdays of each month,
at the G. A. R. Hall, first meeting to be
held on the 4th of April. The following
officers were elected: Commander, Joseph
Summers: senior R. J.
Gordon: Junior E. C. Bul-ma-

adjutant. Frank Van Meter: pay-
master, Patrick Moloney: quartermaster,
Joseph Fitzslmmons; chaplain, C. S.
Kaup: officer of the day, John E. Smith:
officer of the guard, S. P. Engle: officer
of the watch, Luther W. Davidson. This
Is a patriotic order, and any one holding
an honorable discharge is eligible for mem-
bership. A number of the members from
the garrison at Vancouver were over to
help organize.

CELE3RATION AT ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH.
The morning services, at 10 o'clock, on

St. Patrick's day, will consist of solemn
high mass, with a grand chorus, undet
the leadership of Mrs. J. E. Owens. Rev.
Father Desmarals will preach the sermon
and take for his subject, "Ireland In tha
Dawn of the Twontleth Century." In the
evening a musical and literary entertain-
ment will be rendered in Artisans' Hall, on
Savier street.

Delay in Publication. The book writ-
ten by Jeff W. Hayes, the n tel-

egraph manager, should havo been out
before this time, but publication has been
delayed by the engravers, who have been
simply overwhelmed with work. However,
Mr. Hayes has been advised that the Il-

lustrations will bo finished this week, and
thnt they are beauties. The book will
probably get to press the last week In
March.

Mrs Harford Today. Mrs. Helen Har-
ford, state president of the W. C. T. U..
will speak at a woman's meeting at the
home of Mrs. C. H. Rhodes, 319 Flanders
street, at 2 o'clock this afternoon. In the
evening, at S, she will speak on the East
Side, under the auspices of the Lucy Thur-ma- n

Union, at the United Presbyterian
Church, corner Wasco and Grand avenue

Hand Crushed. J. H. Peterson, an Oak
Point logger, met with an accident yes-
terday by which his left hand was badly
mashed, and he came to Portland for sur-
gical treatment. His hand was down tha
crack of a log, which was being split,
when the wedge flew out. pinning him to
the log, and smashing all the fingers. Dr.
Plummcr attended to his injuries.

A Gas Cook-Stov- e means conven'ence,
comfort and the best results In all kinds of
cooking. You can economize If you use
gas for fuel. The price on gas ranges ha
not yet advanced, but must do so soon.
Miss Susy Tracy Is with the company
again this season, and if you have a gas
range she will teach you how to ccok.
Portland Gas Company.

Day of Prater. The First Baptist
Church has appointed this as a day of
prayer for the revival meetings that are
to begin next Sunday. Public services
at 3 and 7:80 P. M. Subject. "Revival Con-
dition." The public Invited.

The Greatest Rug sale of the century
will commence at 8 P. M. today. Early
attendance naturally gets biggest bargains.
This is a honn-fld- e auction. No reserve,
no limit. At 126 Third street.

Elsie Retnolds. the wonderful mate-
rializing medium, holds a seance this even-
ing, S P. M. Full form materialized splrlta
come nut, talk and sing. 347 Taylor street

Garden Plants, cut flowers and floral
designs, at lowest prices. Burkhardt Bros..
Twenty-thir- d and Gllsan streets. Tel. 502.

Cannon vs. McMillan, wrestling match,
Saturday.

Athletic Carnival. Expo., Saturday.
25c and 50c.

Indian baskets, nil kinds. 13th, Wash.

FAIR.

Conprcgratton Abavnl Sliolom, Iliber- -
nln Hall, Sixth nnd AVnublngrton,

Opens at 7 P. M.

Masqncrade Xlfrht.
L Grand march.
2. Waltz.
3. Deux Temps.
4. Schotiische.
5. Polks.
6. Lancers.
7. Waltz.
S. Deux Temps.
9. Mazourka.

1. Polka.
11. Lancers.
12. Waltz.
13. Deux Temps.
14. Schottische.
15. Polka.
16. Walts quadrille.
17. Deux Temps.

Till 10 P. M. none hut maskers on the
floor.

WHERE TO DIKE.

For substantial meals or lunches, every-
thing clean and nice, try the Portland
restaurant. 305 Washington st., near 5th.

Dr. Swain, dcntljt. 713 Dekura building
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LEGISLATIVE MATTERS

LETTERS FROM MEMBERS OF THE
OREGON DELEGATION.

Replies to Chamber of Commerce
Regarding Subjects to AVnlcn At-

tention Had Been Directed.

The Chamber of Commerce has received
letters from Oregon's Senators and Rep-
resentatives regarding matters of legisla-
tion to which their attention has recently
been directed. Senator McBride and Rep-
resentative Moody wrote that they would
confer with their colleagues with a view
to having one of their number represent
the state at the Pure Food Congress,
soon to be held at Washington. Senator
McBride said that as the pressure of of-

ficial work is very heavy, he doubted
whether any member of the delegation
could attend the congress.

In reference to the bljls for the Improve-
ment of the consular service and making
an appropriation for the Philadelphia
Commercial Museum, Senator Simon
wrote: "I need not say that I shall cheer-
fully do anything I can to Increase the
trade of the United States, and any bill
that will better our consular service will
receive my hearty support."

As to these same measures. Senator Mc-
Bride wrote: "As a member of the Sen-

ate committee on commerce, I have al-

ready voted in favor of Sonator Galllnger's
bill for the appointment of a commission
to report upon commercial and Industrial
conditions In China and Japan, and I shall,
as a member of the same committee,
support Senator Penrose's bill In aid of
the Philadelphia Museum, which, in my
opinion. Is a most Important work for the
industrial and commercial Interests of the
country-- "

Representative Moody wrote that ha
will give earnest consideration to the bills
for the Philadelphia Commercial Museum,
remodeling the consular service and pro-
viding for a commission to Investigate
and report upon. Industrial conditions in
China and Japan.

Another letter from Senator McBride
follows:

"I beg leave to acknowledge receipt of
your letter of March 3. addressed to the
Senators and Representatives in Con-
gress from Oregon, and inclosing also a
letter addressed to the President of the.
United States, urging that the President
shall hereafter. In the appointment of all
International commissions, committees and
boards, particularly those connected with
commerce and trade, consider seriously
tho appointment of some representative
Pacific Coast buslnoss man to a place on
each of such commissions, committees or
boards.

"I cordially concur In the views ex-

pressed In your letter, believing that the
rapidly Increasing commerce of the Pacific
Ocean demands that Pacific Coast states
shall have fair representation In all Inter-
national commissions appointed to con-
sider our commercial and industrial rela-
tions, and I shall heartily with
my colleagues In the Oregon delegation
In presenting these views for the consid-
eration of the President.

"The appointment of Professor Bernard
Moses, of California, as a member of the
Philippine Commission was a recognition
of the right of the Pacific Coast to rep-
resentation in tho establishment of gov-
ernment In those Islands, In whose pro-
gress and development the Pacific Coast
states have so direct and important an In-

terest. The President has also recently
appointed Hon. H. B. Miller, an able bus-
lnoss man of Oregon, as United States
Consul at Chungking, China, where he
will doubtless have opportunity to pro-
mote our commercial Interests. I trust
we shall henceforth be enabled to obtain
due recognition for the Pacific Coast In
all matters affecting our Interests."

A regular monthly meeting of the Cham-
ber of Commerce was to have been held at
3:30 yesterday afternoon fo tho purpose
of changing the by-fa- regarding the
committee on grain standards, making
provisions for holding quarterly, instead
of monthly, meetings of members and
fixing the number that shall constitute a
quorum at members' meetings. The meet-
ing had to be abandoned because of the
lack of a quorum. A number of members
came In after the meeting adjourned, and
If those on hand had waited a few mo-
ments longer, a quorum would probably
have been had. This Is the first time in
many months that a Chamber of Com-
merce meeting has failed for want of a
quorum. The business scheduled for yes-
terday will go over until next month.

W. C. T. U. AT SUNNYSIDE

State President Mrs. Hnrford Ad-

dressed the Meeting-- .

The regular meeting of the Sunnyslde
W. C. T. U., held at the quarters of the
Union, on East Thirty-fourt- h and Bel-
mont streets, yesterday afternoon, was
made of more than usual Interest by the
presence of the state president, Mrs. Helen
Harford, who addressed the gathering.
Mrs. Ambler, president of the Union,
turned the meeting over to Mrs. Harford,
who opened it with devotional exercises,
and then gave an Interesting address on
different phases of the W. .C. T. U. work.
She emphasized the advantage of begin-
ning vith the children and Instructing
them in the effects of alcohol on the
system, stating that they should be rooted
and grounded in the principles of total
abstinence. In speaking of the great na-
tional reform meetings, Mrs. Harford said
that the states participating must have
500 new memhers. The reform meetings
are very Interesting and helpful, said the
speaker, and she expressed the hope that
Oregon Unions would make such a show-
ing that they can take part In the next
meeting. Mrs. Harford commented on the
widespread Influence of the . C. T. u.,
and remarked that a large measure of
this Influence Is due to the favors that
had been received from the press of the
country- - Her address was well received.

Mrs. Harford gave an instructive lecture
at the Sunnyslde Methodist Church last
night, which was interspersed with fine
musical selections. She will lecture this
evening at the United Presbyterian
Church, East Side. Wasco street and
Grand avenue, and Friday afternoon at
2:30 at the First United Evangelical
Church. East Tenth and Sherman streets.
The subject of this lecture is: "The Out-
look for the Temperance Reform." At the
close of the lecture a reception will be
given Mrs. Harford by the women of the
East Side Union. The public is cordially
Invited to these meetings.

Funeral of Mrs. L. Itevennc.
The funeral of Mrs. L. Revenue, a well-knO-

pioneer woman, living at Sandy,
better known as Revenue's Station. 27
miles from Portland, was conducted
yesterday from her home. There was a
large attendance of the friends of the fam-
ily. Mrs. Revenue died Monday at an
advanced age. She and her husband were
the pioneers of that section, and they es-

tablished the place called Revenue's, a
point near the Sandy, nearly midway be-

tween Portland and Mount Hood. They
went into that district in early days and
took up a donation land claim, and then
had a hotel and postofllce. becoming well
known to those on the way to Mount
Hood. A husband and several sons sur-
vive the deceased. The sons are: J. H., Ed-
ward, Clarence and Dode. The first is
Road Supervisor.

Ttvo Small Fires.
Two small fires occurred yesterday

morning In Alblna. The first alarm came
from box 315. and was turned in fcr a
fire In the cottage at 127 Knott street,
owned by A. J. Smlthson and occupied by
W. E. HallowelL The fire was In the
roof, and It was quickly extinguished by
Engine Company No. S. Loss was about
J5. The companies were returning to
quarters when a second alarm came from
box SIS for another and more serious roof

fire In the dwelling of E. JS. Miller, 321
Eugene street. The fire had a good start
and was rapidly enveloping the entire roof
when the firemen reached the building, but
was quickly extinguished by water and
Babcock extinguishers. Damage to the
"building was about 575. Losses In both
fires are covered by insurance. To reach
the latter fire it was necessary for the
engine to be taken on the sidewalk, ow-
ing to the bad condition of the streets In
that neighborhood. It would have been
Impossible otherwise to get the heavy ap-
paratus either to the building or back to
the planked street.

Orient School.
The attendance at the Orient school, on

the Powell's Valley read, is larger than
ever before in Its history, and the new ;

building is crowded. Mrs. A. Featherstone
Is principal, and Miss ate New assistant
and teacher of the intermediate depart-
ment.

'

The standing of these who took
examination this month In geography, j

Iarithmetic, grammar, civil government,
mental arithmetic, history and reading Is
as follows: Jennie New 91, Nell MacDon-ai- d

91, Alma Stone 92. Albert Bankus 90.
Agnes Roork SS, Elmer Zeek S7. Lew.s
MLler 92, Arthur Bates 90, Julia Snover
IS. Ella Stone S3. Clady New S3, Carl Shet-terl- y

S4. Hattle Buoy SS, Ida Mock 85,
Henry Perrett 76, Kenneth Louderhack 72,
George Perrett 70, Martha Hlte 70, Forrest
Louderback 9, Willie Roork 65. Martin
Bankus 70, George Lesley 74, Eddie An-
drews 60.

Standing of the Intermediate depart-
ment: Sarah Stone 94. Martha Geek 92, ,
Etta Shrlner 91, Edith Mock 91, Daisy
Jones 90, Charles Chapman 90, Edith
Louderback S7. pally Jones 85, Flossie
Mackerrow 83, Elmer Bartsch SO. Violet
Perrett 91. Alice Stephens 90. Leonard
Louderback 94. Effle Jones 92. Flora Hill-ya- rd

91. Robbie Mackerrow 92, Ada Cal-
vin 91, SIgna Stone 91. John Bankus SS. '
Ernest Anderson S7, Harry Chase S7. Au-
gust Bartsch 85, Dixon Jones S5, JoKhn
Magglnnis 73.

Pleasant Home IVotes.
The new creamery has commenced oper-

ation and Is already doing a large busi-
ness. It Is turning out fine butter, all
of which Is marketed In Portland.

Multnomah Grange, No. 17, will give a
social and necktie party at Campbell's
Hall, Saturday evening, March 24. On that
occasion an interesting programme will De i

The entertainment given at the G. A. R.
Hall last evening by the Woman's Relief
Corps was a success. It netted the Relief
Corps $12 above expenses. The exercises
closed with the comedy, "Why I Never
Got Married," which caused much amuse-
ment. An excellent supper followed. So
bountiful was the repast that much was
left over in the way of cakes and pies,
which were donated to worthy poor peo-
ple. The money secured will he used to
help furnish the hall.

East Side Xotes.
C P. Bryant and family have gone to

Klamathon, Cal., where they will make
their home hereafter.

Archie Lewis, a boy living at Mount
Tabor, while handling a giant powder
cap Tuesday, was injured by the explosion
of the cap. One of the fingers of his
left hand was blown off by the explosion.
The Injured hand was dressed "by a sur-
geon, and he Is getting along as well as
can be expected.

The Improvement by planking of the two
"blocks on East Burnslde, between East
Twenty-eight- h and East Thirtieth streets,
has been completed, and the street cast
of East Twenty-eight- h may be opened
to the public when the City & Suburban
Railway Company lowers its track and the
intersection is finished. It has taken about
four yearc to get these two blocks opened
and improved.

Captain J W. Kern, Inventor of the
range-finde- r, which has attracted so much
attention, has been quietly perfecting h's
Instrument at his home at Waverly since
his return from the East several months
ago. In a short time he will start back
with the perfected instrument, when the
final teats will be made. So far the tests
have shown It to be all that Its Inventor
claims for it. It Is a beautiful piece of
mechanism, simple and easily understood,
and yet extremely delicate In all Its parts.

Tho contractor for the erection of the
building for the Oregon Packing Company,
on East Yamhill, between East Eighth and
East Ninth streets, has a large force at
work, and East Eighth street Is taken up
with brick and cement for the founda-
tion. Graders are now able to proceed
with the excavation for the foundation, as
the favorable weather has put the ground
In right condition. A week of the present
weather and the basement will be com-
pleted.

LAST NIGHT OF THE FAIR.

Masquerade Ball "Will Close the Jew-
ish Fair This Evening.

Last night saw the largest crowd yet
at the Jewish Fair, in Hlbernla Hall. A
new feature was added In the shape of a
country sideshow, which was ridiculously
comical. The typical German band, under
the direction of Sousa, with their fake in-

struments, afforded "sweet" music for
that part of the hall, while on the inside,
sp'rlted personal talks were given by Gen-
erals Cronje and Buller, and Presidents
Kruger and Agulnaldo.

A pleasant feature of the fair has been
the pretty flower girls, Mrs. M. Marcowltz,
and Misses Loat Sendus, Anna Friedman
and Belle Joseph, promenading through
the building with many-hue- d blossoms in
their arms. The man who escaped their
eaglo eye for 10 cents could consider him-
self lucky. The wheel of fortune also
proved attractive, and many people left
this booth richer than they came.

Last evening was the last night of the
fair proper, and tonight the great success
will close with a grand masquerade ball.

e

Portland's Lending MuMc Store.
Knabe. Hardman, Fischer. Ludwlg pianos.
.uusicui instruments, taming macnines.Estey organs, sheet music, s.

, Wholesale & retail. The Wiley B. Allen Co.

Spring Goods
FAST AND

MUSICIANS BUY PIANOS

Foar Professional MhsIcIrjjb Bay
Pianos at Ellcrs Pinno Iiomae.

A magnificent testimonial as to the high-cla- ss

character and great variety of pi-
anos handled by Ellers Piano House is
the fact that yesterday this firm sold no
less than nine instruments, and out of
these four of them, were secured by music-teache- rs

and professional musicians. A
music-teach- er has opportunity to become
intimately acquainted with the faults and
virtues of all the various makes of pianos,
and the fact that those people yesterday,
In common with a great many profession- -
als in Portland and the state, decided to
buy their Instruments at Ellers Piano
House, and also that their orders could
all be filled on the same day at this store,
Is proof conclusive that we handle here
the "world's best pianos and organs."

Mrs. S. B. N. Paul,, one of Portland's
best-know-n Instructors of music, secured
a beautiful 500 Chickering upright, which
was delivered at her studio in the McKay
building. Another very fine 5500 instru-
ment goes to another popular teacher of
music here. MUs Louisa Belrr, whose stu-
dio Is In the McKay building. Mr. Roy
Russell, one of the bcsi-kno- musicians
of Salem and Sllverton. secured a beauti-
ful 5iC0 cabinet grand in fancy rosewood-HnfshMi

rnso. wnile a fourth coes to a
very prominent Southern Oregon musi-
cian, whose name is withheld until he and
his accomplished wife receive the piano
m thpir home. A fifth niano. another $600

Chickering, was secured by Miss Alice
Porter, of Forest Grove, while two beau--I
tlful Klmballs, one In fancy walnut and
the other In fancy oaK case, were gecurea
by Miss Rosie Young, and Mr. C. H. Ham-
lin, respectively.

Remember that the Chickering, of Bcs-r- m'

th Wpber. of New York, and the
Kimball, of Chicago, are the world's
greatest pianos, and Ellers Piano House,
now at lut mrsi sireei. sijs mem.

The
Early

There is a great advantage
In attending to your eye trou-

bles early. If you neglect
them they will never grow-bette- r

from that neglect. If
you give them the attention
they should have, you will
always And they give you the
greatest pleasure and best
service. "When you have ex-

pert attention you will have
desirable use of the eyes.

WALTER REED
Eye Specialist

133 SIXTH STREET

OltEGONIAN BUILDING

HIGH-GRAD- E

PIANOS
Ther are comlns' and coins daily. Six car-

loads received within the past tto weeks and
more following good business for a new piano
house. Some of the reasons for It are that by
our fpeclal arrangements wlf the manufac-
turers we represent we are t..ablcd to make
you a lower price for the same grade and
quality than can be obtained from any other
dealer. "We are the Paclnc Xorthweat represen-
tatives for the celebrated

Steck
nnd

sterling
Thres great pianos that predominate every-
where. Also a number of other prominent
makes. In fact, with our fine, large assort-
ment of different makto we are in a position to
fruit the buyer who has but a small amount uf
money to Invest and Is seeking to purchase a
strictly piano. Come In ar.d let us
talk the matter over with you. and we will
prove the above statement to your satisfaction.

GEO. A. HEIDINGER & CO.
131 Sixth at.. Oregonlan Bldg.

BLUESTONE

For spraying. In all quantities.
WOODARD. CLARKE & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Druggists. Fourth
and Washington Sts., Portland, Or.

If1& Q0ST
The Best&

$mlm Washing Powder

J.Vtf' ifcNff is
WteCURK

CARTEL, "WU.LSETips': Pagawa.
Front PettygroVe. .TEL, OAK 261

FURIOUS

Arriving

Our Astoria house well equipped with new and seasonable Goods
for the Spring trade. High novelties In Fine Black Goods a specialty.

We had positively decided to discontinue our Astoria" House. 470

and 472 Commercial street, but, owing to the many appeals from prominent
ladles of Astoria and adjacent towns to continue the business, as It would
be a source of anonyance to them to have to send to Portland for fine
dress goods, novelty silks, etc, such a3 our Astoria House has had the
well-earn- reputation of carrying since Its inception in Astoria In the
Dr Goods Business.

UTTERLY IMPOSSIBLE
Owing to the crowded condition of our store with Spring goods, it

wculd be useless and Impossible for us to attempt to handle the Astoria
stocks at this end In connection with our own Immense tock of Dry Goods
ar.d In response to numerous appeals as above referred to, and other in-

ducements which we considered carefully, we decided unanimously to con-
tinue the business, having faith in the future of Astoria and anticipating
a heavy Spring trade.

mcallein & McDonnell
Exclusive Dry Goods Importers Cor. Third and Morrison Sts.

Sole agents for Warner's Twentieth Century Rust-Pro- Corsets.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTEXTIOX.
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Hats Fitted Scientifically by Our Expert Hatter.

ii Ha
i- - '' T i

A woman's crowning glory Is her hair
a man's, his hat.

There's. more glory and safe economy
In our brand new " Roelofs" Hats than In
any we know of. Wlne-stlffene- d derbys In
the latest blocks and colors pearl, stone,
brown and black

$2;50, $3.00, $3.50
Dimensions: 4f to h In. crown, 1 to 2 In.
brim.

Roelofs' new soft hats In the. smart
shapes and shades $2.50 to $4.50.

Youmans" Hats at $5 are the best
quality hats In the world.

Nothing
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t&TpMCE CLOm'fltJ

Largest Clothiers in the Northwest
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THE OREGONIAN
PUBLISHING CO.

IF NOW
EQUIPPED FOR
DOING FIRST-CLAS- S
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DR. CARVER'S

One Day Cold and LaGrippe Cure
Curing in 5 dcees acute cases of coughs, colda
and la Rrippe. Every box guaranteed.

Price 25c
LAUE-DAV- IS DRUG CO.

Low-Pric- e and Reliable RruBglsta.
Portland. Or.

FRED PREHNPqx The Dekum Building.
Full Set Teeth $5.00
Scamleso Gold Crown.

$5.0
Bridge "Work $5.tl

Examinations free .
Teeth extracted nhso- -

Cor. 3d and Washlngtonlutely without pain.

C.T. PREHN, Dentist
Crown and bridge work. 131 Third St., near Al-
der. Oregon Tel. Clay 695. Vitalized air for
painless extracting.
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AtegefoblePrcparationfor As-

similating
of

Digestion.CheeTful-ne- ss

neither

NotNahcotic.
BcafaafOtdErSAMUIZPnvnEB.

Pumfhn Sai'
AtcStnna

&CarianekSeis

.
huyrvm. nanr.

Aoofect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour
Worms .Convulsions
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EXACT COPTOT WHAPPEQ. ,
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Fashions
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Cor. Fourth and Morrison

I BSMAN-GEL-O- N

DESSERT JELLY
SIMPLY DELICIOUS.

o 1 Package Bromangelon,

0 1 Pint Coiling Water, ci1 2 Minutes' Time,

More. v

FLAVORS Lemon. Orange, Straw- -
berry. Raspberry. Cherry.

wv.V. SAMPTTC. Snnd 3 cents
9 in stamps for postage and your
0 grocer"s name, and wo will mall

vou free a sample of BROMAN- -
0 GELON, of any of the live flavors.
B

Distributing Agent
M. J. CONNELL, Seattle, Wajh. I

e Manufacturers
STERN S bAJUBERG, 311 W. 4h St., N. Y.

Samplls

Wtv 3 an LJs

130 rTosr StHenryBerger

STUDY LAW AT
Instruction by mall, adapted to everyone. Ex-

perienced and competent Instructors. Takes
spare time only. Two courses: Preparatory,
for admlfwlin to Supreme Court; Business Law,
for young business men. The preparatory courso
follows as near as possible that laid down by
the IIadtlr.g9 Law School. Full particular
free. Address PACIFIC COAST CORRE-
SPONDENCE SCHOOL OF LAW. 214 McAllis-
ter fetreet. rooms T and S. San Francisco.

FID F f RDnWN ete a.vd EAR DISEASES.
Un. C'U DlVUnil Marauam b:C.. rooms (126--

W
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U For Over

Thirty Years

TMC CNTAU COMPANY. MtWTOW CITY.

'M For Infants and Children.

JjfThe Kind Yoy Have

Ajwavs Bough?

tfieToodandSegiila-Un- d
thcStomfldis andBowels

Promotes
andRestContains

Omum.Morphine norKmsraL

Stomach.Diarrhoea,
.Fevensh-qes-s

andLosS
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HE THAT WORKS EASILY WORKS SUCCESSFULLY"
'TIS VERY EASY TO CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO


